Mason Majesty Application Criteria

Categories for judging:

1. GPA
2. Involvement
3. School Spirit
4. Community Service
5. Short Essay

Each category will be scored on a scale of 1-3 with, 3 being the highest score.

**GPA:** GPA- 2.5-3.0 GPA = 1, 3.0-3.5 = 2, and 3.5-4.0 = 3.

**Involvement:** How involved is the applicant? Are they a general body member for an organization or do they hold a leadership position?

**School Spirit:** The applicant will present their plan for how they will increase Mason’s school spirit in written form on the application. If the applicant is selected in the Top 10, they must create a promotional video. How spirited is their idea? Each portion of the School Spirit category will be scored individually.

**Promotional Video:** Will be posted using the hashtag (#masonhc) on social media if the applicant becomes one of the top 10 runners. Instructions on submitting video content will be given to the Top 10 candidates. The promotional video is for the application - NOT for team competition points. Was the promotional video well put together, creative, and did it help to showcase the applicant’s personality and school spirit?

**Community Service:** Has the applicant been involved in community service and to what extent? Was it as an individual or group? What did the participation service entail?

**Short Essay:** Why you should represent Mason as Mason Majesty? Essay must be 300 words or less. Did the applicant present solid reasons for why they should represent Mason and represent the Student Involvement office?